In vivo effect of shock-waves on the healing of fractured bone.
In a controlled animal experiment we attempted to clarify the question of whether there is a stimulating effect of extracorporeal shock-waves on the repair process of fractured long bones. As a fracture model we used an osteotomy in the diaphysis of the ovine tibia and an external fixation device. Shock-wave treatment at two levels of intensity and with four different numbers of applied shocks was performed with an electromagnetic acoustic source. Healing of the osteotomized bone was evaluated by biomechanical and radiological investigations on the whole bone as well as on bone sections from areas of the fracture gap and the periosteal fracture callus. We found a non-significant tendency to deterioration of the fracture healing with increasing shock-wave intensities. The study of treatment parameters led neither to significantly different biomechanical outcomes nor to altered radiological results in comparison to the untreated control group. RELEVANCE:--While we cannot comment upon the effectiveness of extracorporeal shock-waves in the delayed treatment of fractures or pseudarthrosis, our results suggest that shock-waves have no beneficial effect in acute fracture repair.